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Park, a few miles north of Pinkhampton, thence along the west side of North
Park to Rabbit Ear Peak, thence through Rabbit Ear Pass over the Park Range to
the Bear river, at r1 point near Steamboat Springs, down the Bear river to Craig
on Fo1 tification creek, across "Williams' River mountains, and the Danforth Hills
to Meeker on the White river. 1 was on a sight-sePing and collecting tour, and
among other things I expected a rich harvest of ferns. From the beginning to
the end of the journey, over three hnndred miles, entirely across the Rockies, l
kept a close watch for ferns and orchids. The fitst ferns observed were along the
foot of heavy sandstone and igneous rocks in the hills abont fifty miles from Collins. These ferns were not in a flourishing condition, were small and scarce. The
specimens I collected were lost, but I think they were a H'oodsia or Cystopteris.
No ferns were seen from this point till in a gulch near the foot of Park Range
mountains, within two or three miles of the Bear river. Here the ferns were very
abundant and very large. But one species Pteris (aq1tili11a ~),was noticed. Many
plants were almost my own height. These two, and at the places named, only,
make the list of ferns seen on this road across the Great Divide. One orchid, the
species not yet determined, was abundant on the summit near Rabbit Ear Peak.
Nothing further was observed in this family.
There must be some general cause operating to produce such marked absence of
ferns along this line of travel. But one such cause suggests itself to me. Could
it be the Alpine or sub-Alpine climate? The ferns observed were near the ends
of my journey. Woodsia ( 'r') was apparently struggling for an existence, but Pteris
was well favored in a gulch on the south side, at the foot of a lofty mountain range.
I have the general impression that ferns, otherthings being equal, become larger
and more abundant in individuals and species as we approach the warmer regions
of the globe. I could scarcely bb mistaken as to the paucity of ferns as mentioned above. This may have been noticed long ago and perfectly satisfaetory
reasons set forth, but mention of any such observations have escaped my attention.
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NOTICE OF A STONE IMPLEMENT FROM MERCER COUNTY, ILLINOIS,
AND ONE FROM LOUISA COUNTY, IOWA.
llY F. )I. WITTER,

~IUSCATINE.

The Mississippi river separates Mercer county Illinois, from Muscatine county,
and Louisa county, Iowa, borders Muscatine county on thP. south. Both of these
counties have yielded many valuable relics of the prehistoric people who once filled
and owned these lands. The Davenport Academy of N aiional Sciences has carefully worked these fields and Muscatine antiquarians have done likewise. But it
is not of the numerous, conspicuous, fertile mounda of these regions I wish now to
speak. Mr. Jas. \Vier, of Muscatine, for the past few years has become a zealous
collector of a great variety of curious things. Chief among these are stone implements which nave been made or are supposed to have been made by ~ome prehistoric or savage race. An implement was brought to him by a fa1:mer in Mercer
county, Illinois, which it seems to me bears the internal evidence of being genuine.
The stone seems to be a kind of porphyry. It is quite systematically wrought in
the shape of a double ax. At the common eye it is 1%' inches thick and IJ4 incohes
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wide. lt is '-l}j'. inches between the extreme convexity of the cutting edges. The
cord of the cutting edges is '.l% inches and from the center of the eye to the angle
on the cutting edge is 2}.:! inches. The cutting edges are but slightly convex.
The sides of each bit are nicely worked, concave next to the eye then convex near
the edge. The cutting edge itself on each bit is nearly a_~ of an inch thick.

Stone implement, about"·' actual size. 1Prom Photograph.)

I have examined all the literature at my command and fail to find anything
satisfactory as to what this instrument is or was intended to be. The point, however, to which I wish to call especial attention is a start made to drill the eye. A
hole i;; commenced nearly % of an inch in diameter. This was done in such a
manner as to leave a core. Now, what kind of a tool could this primitive man
have bad to do such work? It seems to me wo are limited to the supposition that
it wa-; wood or bone. The cutting must then have been done with s<111d. Would
this be the only way to do such work with the means at his command?
The implenient from Louitm eounty is of Red Porphyry. It is supposed to Le
a shuttle. It was found near Urandview. Louis<L county, IowrL, and is now owned
by Mr. James Weir. I can hardly see how a stonP. so hard to work should have
been chosen when a much softer rock would have done equally well.
The following measurements will give some idea of this instrument: The rim
of the open si,le is flat or all in one plane, 2.\1; inches long and I}.:! at its greatest
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width, an ellipse; the trough is 1 ~ inch deep, with holes near each end; these were
drilled from both sirles with a conical instrument. The greatest depth of the
implement is Ui inches, somewhat flattened on the convex edge over the holes.
Through the kindness of Mr. Weir I am permitted to exhibit these rdics to the
members of this Academy.

,.
SOME REASO.N'S WHY FROGS ARE ABLE TO SURVIVE.
BY GILMAN DREW, OSKAJ,OOSA.

The Leopard frog (Rana halecina, Kahn) and allied species occur in considerable numbers aud have a wide geogravhical distribution.
Being entirely defenseless. beset by en~mies at eyery turn-fish, reptiles,
birds and mammals-as well as being cannibals among themselves, subject to
many diseases and the hardships of great extremes of temperature, they are,
withal, able to maintain their numbers.
They are able to survive-first, on account of their activity and mode of
life, being equally at home on land and in water; secondly, they are able to
resist great changes in temperature ; thirdly, they can go for many months
without food, and fourthly, they are very productive.
Disturbed on land, they generally jnmp into the water, where they !ind a
hiding plaee and remain motionless unless danger approaches very near.
Pursued in water, they either dive among the rocks or into the mud, or in
some cases escape to the lancl. In either case, in localities where they have
not often been disturbed, they may easily be approached if all motions are
made slowly and carefnlly, but qnick motions will generally cause alarm.
A frog can be most thoroughly alarmed, especially one that has lived for
some time in a region infested with snakes, by rnnning a stick toward it,
causing the grass to rustle. ln such a case, if not where it c:i.n immediately
plunge into the water, it executes a series of frantic leaps with great rapidity,
stopping only when at a considerable dh•tance from the place of disturbance.
\\Then disturbed in any other way, the same frog will seldom make more
than three or four jumps, and :hese arc made with more deliberation.
Living, as many frogs do, in a climate where the temperature for some
months is below the free,.ing point of water, and having no covering to protect themselves against severe cold, they survive this part of the year in a
state of hibernation in the bottoms of the rivers and ponds, supposedly
buried in the mnd or sand. .Tndging by the time frogs disappear from the
banks of streams, they seem to hibernate at about six to ten degrees C., and
hy the time that the Jirst hard free7-e comes, they have disappeared, in general, for the winter. In some casPs, they may, during thaws, come out
before the general break-up in the spring, but not as a rule. For some time
before they linally hibernate, they spend the nights under water, vrobably
in a state resembling hibernation, coming out again during the warmer portions of the day.
In warm weather, a frog, when disturbed in the water, will generally
clive, remaining under water only two or three minutes. When they receive
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